
prestige package
madeira island . algarve . lisbon . porto . 2019

photo : new hotel Les Suites at The Cliff Bay (5 stars . Madeira)

book now !! 
pay during your stay . ..

accommodation + transfers + dinners + spa + experiences at the destination . ..

https://www.portobay.com/en/
https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/madeira-island-portugal/les-suites-at-the-cliff-bay/


“the feeling 
     of belonging  
   to a family . ..”

FORTE DE SÃO TIAGO
funchal
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Dear PortoBay Prestige Club member,

It is with great pleasure that I present you the 
Prestige Package 2019 for our hotels in Lisbon, Ma-
deira, Algarve and Porto. We would like to present 
the Les Suites at The Cliff Bay, our new 5-star ho-
tel in Madeira and PortoBay Hotel Teatro, our new 
4-star hotel in Porto.

I look forward to your visit again soon, where you 
can enjoy the unique benefits we have created as 
part of the Prestige Club.

Our goal is to do everything possible for our guests 
to have a memorable stay. And we have! I am truly 
honoured to run the Portuguese hotel group that 
has received the most awards internationally.

Be sure to book your next stay well in advance, to 
ensure your desired dates and room type. If you 
book by 31 August 2018, you receive a 12% “Special 
Early Booking” discount. 

We have a whole team committed to welcoming you 
back for another enjoyable stay.

see you soon !!

 

António Trindade
Executive Chairman & CEO
PortoBay Hotels & Resorts 



high-        lights . ..

friends and family

bring a friend 
and get 20% off . ..

Bring a friend with you for a first visit to the 
PortoBay group and get a 20%* discount. You 
can choose whether this discount applies to 
your stay or your friend’s. Guests recommend-
ed by Prestige Club members may reserve the 
Prestige Package.

*discounts are not cumulative

14 and 21 nights

long stay benefits . ..

Have more time for comfort and tranquility !! If 
you choose 21 nights, you will receive an extra 
10% discount on the Package plus a 50% laundry 
service discount. Remember that bookings for 14 
nights qualify for a 5% discount on the Package.

prestige package 2019
terms and conditions : see on the following pages

special early booking

12% discount . ..

Bookings made until 31st august 2018 enjoy a 
12%* “special early booking” discount on the 
Prestige Package 2019. 
Don’t miss out and book now !!

early booking

10% on advance bookings . ..

All bookings made from 1st September 2018 until 
90 days prior to the arrival date, benefit from 
a 10%* “early booking” discount on the Prestige 
Package 2019.

5% prestige gold . ..
If you make your reservation after the Early 
Booking periods, as a member of the highest 
level of the Prestige Club, you can enjoy a 
5%* discount on the Prestige Package . .. make 
the most of it !!

*discounts are not cumulative



payment conditions

book now !! 
pay during your stay . ..

You don’t need to pay a deposit at the time of 
booking. Make your booking now and pay during 
your stay . ..

christmas & new year

special programmes . ..

You can book Christmas and New Year through 
the Prestige Package. These are two of the 
most charming times of the year. We have spe-
cial programmes for this season.

combine destinations

porto, lisbon, 
madeira, algarve . ..

TAP airline has launched the STOPOVER product, 
which gives you the opportunity to fly to two 
destinations for the price of one. You can now go 
to Madeira or the Algarve with TAP, do a stop-
over of up to five nights in Lisbon or Porto, and 
take advantage of every minute of your trip !! 
See more at www.portugalstopover.flytap.com. 
If you are a TAP Victoria member, earn miles by 
staying a minimum of two nights at a PortoBay 
hotel.
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“they took care 
      of everything . .. 
   all i had to do 
        was book the flight !!”

https://portugalstopover.flytap.com/UnitedKingdom/en/stopover


 a multifaceted 
    island destination !!

In the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, with its landscape, mild climate, unique waterways, 
traditions and festivals, cuisine, boat trips, water sports and mountains, 
gardens and flowers, embroidery and wine make Madeira . ..

 madeira
island  . .. 

see 
madeira !!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL970F69BB4A4F0917


events 2019*

16 - 21 feb
portobay chocolate 
and madeira wine week

Workshops, home-made chocolate tastings, sculp-
tures, winery visits, themed happy hours and dinners, 
afternoon teas, spa . .. and, lots of entertainment !!

2 - 9 may
portobay flower week 

A real tribute to the island’s flowers. The beauty 
of the floats, the hundreds of children, the aro-
mas, the colourful flowers at PortoBay hotels and 
themed dinners . .. What a delight !!

10 - 15 sep
portobay wine week

A real tribute to Portuguese wines !! Featuring 
reds, rosés, green wines, whites, and fortified wines. 
Workshops, tastings, visits to wineries and vine-
yards, themed dinners, spa and entertainment . ..

28 oct - 2 nov
portobay youth week

A week dedicated to our youngest guests . .. activi- 
ties, games, visits, workshops . .. Come and have 
some fun as a family !!

15 - 31 dec 
christmas and new year

The Christmas season is one of the loveliest and 
liveliest periods in Madeira !! New Year’s Eve fire-
works display, recognised in the Guinness Book of 
World Records, is a unique experience. The spirit of 
the season is very much alive in our hotels.

*reconfirm the dates of the events at www.portobayevents.com

SÃO JORGE
 madeira island

http://www.portobayevents.com/en/


your package includes . ..
Accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at Il Gallo d’Oro (2 Michelin stars) 

2 dinners* at Avista 
(new restaurant next the new hotel) 

1 afternoon tea with 
a selection of homemade cakes and scones

1 voucher* for the SPA at The Cliff Bay

1 farewell gift

Transfers from and to the airport 

*per week / per person : 1 dinner at the Il Gallo d’Oro (4 course menu . closed on Sun-
days) and 2 dinners at Avista (3 course menu) . dinners include ½ bottle of wine PortoBay 
selection. not valid for special dinners / events and galas + 1 Spa voucher for 30 € valid 
for a treatment or 25 € to purchase ESPA products.

**price calculated for a stay of 7 nights in February with “special early booking” discount.

    “the feeling 
of infinity . ..”

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

new hotel . madeira island
Presented by two century-old houses, the 5 star complex with 23 
luxury suites is located atop a unique promontory with ocean and 
garden views, and a total area of 6.000 square metres. 
It offers space, comfort, wide balconies, an exclusive reception 
area, an infinity pool and Avista Restaurant, lounge and terrace 
Bar. All this surrounded by gardens, and all very close to the sea. 
In fact . .. an idyllic, peaceful location with access to all of the 
facilities of the iconic The Cliff Bay. 

from

**1491€
per person / stay

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/madeira-island-portugal/les-suites-at-the-cliff-bay/
mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D


les suites at the cliff bay
package 2019
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exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

january

february

march 

april

may

june

july

august

september

october

november

december

7 nights
prices per person / stay

suite 
double occupancy

1694 €

1694 €

1750 €

1750 €

1834 €

1834 €

1834 €

1876 €

1834 €

1834 €

1694 €

1694 € (1st-22nd dec)

2254 € (23rd dec-4th jan)

-5%
reduction already

applied

-10%
reduction already

applied14 nights
prices per person / stay

suite 
double occupancy

3219 €

3219 €

3325 €

3325 €

3485 €

3485 €

3485 €

3564 €

3485 €

3485 €

3219 €

3219 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request (23rd dec-4th jan)

21 nights
prices per person / stay

suite
double occupancy

4574 €

4574 €

4725 €

4725 €

4952 €

4952 €

4952 €

5065 €

4952 €

4952 €

4574 €

4574 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request (23rd dec-4th jan)

terms and conditions : valid for 7, 14 or 21-night packages from 5th January 2019 to 4th January 2020 . reservations and extras subject to availa-
bility . send flight details (number, arrival and departure time) at least seven days before arrival to guarantee the transfers . Prestige Package 
discounts cannot be accumulated or combined with other discounts . “early booking”, “bring a friend” and 5% Prestige Gold discounts cannot be 
accumulated or combined . the best available rate will be offered for extra nights . prices valid with the exception of printing errors . city taxes 
not included.

 supplements
 per person / 7 night stay

3rd adult 700 €   

child 420 € 

per person / 14 night stay

1330 €  

  798 € 

per person / 21 night stay

1890 €  

1134 € 

 reduction single occupancy to be applied on the total room price in double occupancy

 per person / 7 night stay

 362 € 

per person / 14 night stay

688 € 

per person / 21 night stay

977 € 

 christmas & new year’s eve
 compulsory gala dinner / prices per person

24th dec. 200 € (Avista restaurant)

31st dec. 235 € (Avista restaurant)

if you wish to reserve a 
different room category, 

please contact our reservations office.

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/madeira-island-portugal/les-suites-at-the-cliff-bay/
https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/


       “definitively . .. 
the best hotel 
      we have stayed in !!”

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

madeira island
Located on a natural promontory, this five-star 
hotel offers breathtaking views over the bay of 
Funchal and the ocean. Refined with access to the 
sea, gardens, tranquility, restaurant with 2 Miche-
lin stars, spa and . .. plenty of style !!

your package includes . ..
Accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at Il Gallo d’Oro (2 Michelin stars) 

1 dinner* at The Rose Garden

1 dinner* at Avista 
(new restaurant next the new hotel, 
Les Suites at The Cliff Bay) 

1 afternoon tea
with a selection of homemade cakes and scones

1 voucher* for the SPA at The Cliff Bay

1 farewell gift

transfers from and to the airport

*per week / per person : 1 dinner at the Il Gallo d’Oro (4 course  
menu . closed on Sundays), 1 dinner at the Rose Garden (buffet) and 1 
dinner at Avista (3 course menu) . dinners include ½ bottle of wine Por-
toBay selection . not valid for special dinners / events and galas + 1 Spa 
voucher for 30 € valid for a treatment or 25 € to purchase ESPA products.

**price calculated for a stay of 7 nights in december (1st-22nd) with “spe-
cial early booking” discount.

from

**690€
per person / stay

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/madeira-island-portugal/the-cliff-bay/
mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D


the cliff bay
package 2019
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terms and conditions : valid for 7, 14 or 21-night packages from 5th January 2019 to 4th January 2020 . reservations and extras subject to availa-
bility . send flight details (number, arrival and departure time) at least seven days before arrival to guarantee taxi transfers . Prestige Package 
discounts cannot be accumulated or combined with other discounts . “early booking”, “bring a friend” and 5% Prestige Gold discounts cannot be 
accumulated or combined . the best available rate will be offered for extra nights . prices valid with the exception of printing errors . city taxes 
not included.

 7 nights
 prices per person / stay

  top floor  sea view 
  standard  standard
 double occupancy  double occupancy

january 1001 €   819 €

february 1092 €   917 €

march 1169 €  987 € 
april 1218 € 1036 €

may 1246 € 1057 €

june 1246 €  1057 €

july 1260 €  1078 €

august 1253 €  1071 €

september 1281 €  1092 €

october 1225 €  1043 €

november 1106 €   931 €

december  966 € (1st-22nd dec)  784 € (1st-22nd dec)

 1610 € (23rd dec-4th jan) 1400 € (23rd dec-4th jan)

14 nights
prices per person / stay

top floor  sea view 
standard  standard
double occupancy  double occupancy

1902 €  1556 €

2075 €  1742 €

2221 € 1875 €

2314 € 1968 €

2367 € 2008 €

2367 €  2008 €

2394 €  2048 €

2381 €  2035 €

2434 €  2075 €

2328 €  1982 €

2101 €  1769 €

1835 € (1st-22nd dec) 1490 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request  price on request

21 nights
prices per person / stay

top floor  sea view
standard  standard
double occupancy  double occupancy

2703 €  2211 €

2948 €  2476 €

3156 € 2665 €

3289 € 2797 €

3364 € 2854 €

3364 €  2854 €

3402 €  2911 €

3383 €  2892 €

3459 €  2948 €

3308 €  2816 €

2986 €  2514 €

2608 € (1st-22nd dec) 2117 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request  price on request

 supplements
 prices per person / 7 night stay

3rd adult 560 €   

child 420 €   

single  574 € (5th jan-4th may . 20th may-22nd dec)*

occupancy 

prices per person / 14 night stay

1064 €  

  798 €  

1091 € (5th jan-4th may . 20th may-22nd dec)*

prices per person / 21 night stay

1512 €  

1134 €  

1550 € (5th jan-4th may . 20th may-22nd dec)*

*on the other dates, the price for single occupancy is the same as the total room price in double occupancy.

 christmas & new year’s eve
 compulsory gala dinner / prices per person

24th dec. 185 € (the rose garden or lower lobby)

31st dec. 200 € (the rose garden or lower lobby)

if you wish to reserve a different room category or a meal package, please contact our reservations office.

-5%
reduction already

applied

-10%
reduction already

applied

(23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan)

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

see  hotel !!

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/R5Pajozl-7Y?rel=0?ecver=2


book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

madeira island
In the old town of Funchal, in the heart of the city, 
experience an urban resort atmosphere . .. strong 
connection to the sea, direct views over the har-
bour, picturesque surroundings, unique flavours . ..

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

2 dinners* at the Arsenal restaurant

1 voucher* to be used in SPA treatments

1 voucher* for one of the hotel’s bars

transfers from and to the airport

*per week / per person : 2 buffet dinners with ½ bottle of wine Por-
toBay selection (not valid for Christmas and New Year’s Eve dinners or 
special events).
per stay / per person : 1 voucher of 20 € valid for spa massage . 1 voucher 
of 7,5 € to be used in one of the hotel’s bars.

. .. visit to the winery
And how about a free entrance to visit the Blandy’s 
Wine Lodge ? Valid for february, march, november 
and december. 

**price calculated for a stay of 7 nights in december (1st-22nd) with “spe-
cial early booking” discount.

       “what a location !! 
           watching the ships 
     at daybreak is magical . ..”

from

**580€
per person / stay

mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D
https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/madeira-island-portugal/porto-santa-maria/


porto santa maria
package 2019
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terms and conditions : valid for guests over the age of 16, from 5th january 2019 until 4th january 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to 
availability . send your flight details (flight number, arrival and departure times) at least 7 days before your arrival so that we can guarantee 
your taxi transfer from and to the airport . Prestige Package discounts can not be accumulated or combined with other discounts . discounts for 
“early booking”, “bring a friend” and the 5% discount for Prestige Gold Card cannot be accumulated or combined together . the best available rate 
will be offered for extra nights . prices valid with the exception of printing errors . city taxes not included.

 7 nights
 prices per person / stay

  junior suite sea view 
 double occupancy double occupancy

january  819 €  686 €

february  868 €  735 €

march  896 € 763 € 
april  896 € 763 €

may  903 € 770 €

june  903 €  770 €

july  819 €  686 €

august  812 €  679 €

september  910 €  777 €

october  896 €  763 €

november  875 €  742 €

december  791 € (1st-22nd dec) 658 € (1st-22nd dec)

 1092 € (23rd dec-4th jan) 959 € (23rd dec-4th jan)

14 nights
prices per person / stay

junior suite sea view 
double occupancy  double occupancy

1556 €  1303 €

1649 €  1397 €

1702 € 1450 € 
1702 € 1450 €

1716 € 1463 €

1716 €  1463 €

1556 €  1303 €

1543 €  1290 €

1729 €  1476 €

1702 €  1450 €

1663 €  1410 €

1503 € (1st-22nd dec) 1250 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request price on request

21 nights
prices per person / stay

junior suite  sea view
double occupancy  double occupancy

2211 €  1852 €

2344 €  1985 €

2419 € 2060 € 
2419 € 2060 €

2438 € 2079 €

2438 €  2079 €

2211 €  1852 €

2192 €  1833 €

2457 €  2098 €

2419 €  2060 €

2363 €  2003 €

2136 € (1st-22nd dec) 1777 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request price on request

 supplements
 prices per person / 7 night stay

3rd adult 385 €   

single  315 €  
occupancy 

prices per person / 14 night stay

732 €  

599 €

prices per person / 21 night stay

1040 € 

  851 €

if you wish to reserve a different room category or a meal package, please contact our reservations office.

-5%
reduction already

applied

-10%
reduction already

applied

(23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan)

 special dinners
 prices per person

christmas 100 € (24th dec)

eve 

new year’s 145 € (31st dec)

eve

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

see  hotel !!

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/n7w7_mm2-jo


    “a warm and friendly
         welcome . ..”     

madeira island
Spacious suites and rooms equipped with kitch-
enette . .. the Eden Mar hotel occupies the whole 
east section of the Vila Porto Mare resort. Here 
you will find genuine friendliness and tradition, 
based on the know-how and guests’ feedback . ..

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at the Atlântida restaurant

1 meal* in one of the other restaurants of the resort

1 voucher* for one of the resort’s bars

1 SPA voucher*

transfers from and to the airport

*per week / per person : 1 buffet dinner with ½ bottle of wine Por-
toBay selection + 1 set menu meal (3 courses) with ½ bottle of wine 
PortoBay selection (meal / dinner vouchers not valid for Christmas and 
New Year’s Eve dinners or special events) + 1 voucher of 10 € to be used 
in one of the resort’s bars + 1 voucher of 25 € valid for spa treatment.

. .. visit to the winery
And how about a free entrance to visit the Blandy’s 
Wine Lodge ? Valid for february, march, november 
and december. 

**price calculated for a stay of 7 nights in december (1st-22nd) with “spe-
cial early booking” discount.

from

**487€
per person / stay

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D
https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/madeira-island-portugal/suite-hotel-eden-mar/


eden mar
package 2019
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terms and conditions : valid from 5th January 2019 until 4th January 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to availability . send your 
flight details (flight number, arrival and departure times) at least 7 days before your arrival so that we can guarantee your taxi transfer from 
and to the airport . Prestige Package discounts can not be accumulated or combined with other discounts . discounts for “early booking”, “bring 
a friend” and the 5% discount for Prestige Gold Card cannot be accumulated or combined together . the best available rate will be offered for 
extra nights . prices valid with the exception of printing errors . city taxes not included.

 7 nights
 prices per person / stay

  junior suite studio 
 double occupancy double occupancy

january 637 €  560 €

february 665 €  588 €

march 693 € 616 € 
april 700 € 623 €

may 679 € 602 €

june 658 €  581 €

july 686 €  609 €

august 679 €  602 €

september 707 €  630 €

october 672 €  595 €

november 672 €  595 €

december 630 € (1st-22nd dec) 553 € (1st-22nd dec)

 882 € (23rd dec-4th jan) 805 € (23rd dec-4th jan)

21 nights
prices per person / stay

junior suite  studio
double occupancy double occupancy

1720 €  1512 €

1796 €  1588 €

1871 € 1663 € 
1890 € 1682 €

1833 € 1625 €

1777 €  1569 €

1852 €  1644 €

1833 €  1625 €

1909 €  1701 €

1814 €  1607 €

1814 €  1607 €

1701 € (1st-22nd dec) 1493 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request  price on request

if you wish to reserve a different room category or a meal package, please contact our reservations office.

 supplements
 prices per person / 7 night stay

3rd adult 385 €   

child 273 €   

single  308 € 
occupancy 

prices per person / 14 night stay

732 €  

519 €  

586 €

prices per person / 21 night stay

1040 €  

  737 €  

  832 €

(23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan)

-5%
reduction already

applied

-10%
reduction already

applied14 nights
prices per person / stay

junior suite studio 
double occupancy  double occupancy

1210 €  1064 €

1264 €  1117 €

1317 € 1170 € 
1330 € 1184 €

1290 € 1144 €

1250 €  1104 €

1303 €  1157 €

1290 €  1144 €

1343 €  1197 €

1277 €  1131 €

1277 €  1131 €

1197 € (1st-22nd dec) 1051 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request price on request

 special dinners
 prices per person

christmas   95 € (24th dec)

eve 

new year’s 140 € (31st dec)

eve

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

see  hotel !!

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/m9NzJCdP9oA


“amazing pools
      and gardens . ..”     

madeira island
Enjoy the perfect fusion between the semi-tropi-
cal gardens and the pools . .. the Porto Mare hotel 
occupies the central section of the Vila Porto Mare 
resort. Tropical diversity, well-being, space and 
comfort . .. a different trip every day !!

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at the Atlântida restaurant

1 meal* in one of the other restaurants of the resort

1 voucher* for one of the resort’s bars

1 SPA voucher*

transfers from and to the airport

*per week / per person : 1 buffet dinner with ½ bottle of wine Por-
toBay selection + 1 set menu meal (3 courses) with ½ bottle of wine 
PortoBay selection (meal / dinner vouchers not valid for Christmas and 
New Year’s Eve dinners or special events) + 1 voucher of 10 € to be used 
in one of the resort’s bars + 1 voucher of 25 € valid for spa treatment.

. .. visit to the winery
And how about a free entrance to visit the Blandy’s 
Wine Lodge ? Valid for february, march, november 
and december. 

**price calculated for a stay of 7 nights in january with “special early 
booking” discount.

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

from

**536€
per person / stay

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/madeira-island-portugal/porto-mare/
mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D


porto mare
package 2019
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terms and conditions : valid from 5th January 2019 until 4th January 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to availability . send your 
flight details (flight number, arrival and departure times) at least 7 days before your arrival so that we can guarantee your taxi transfer from 
and to the airport . Prestige Package discounts can not be accumulated or combined with other discounts . discounts for “early booking”, “bring 
a friend” and the 5% discount for Prestige Gold Card cannot be accumulated or combined together . the best available rate will be offered for 
extra nights . prices valid with the exception of printing errors . city taxes not included.

 7 nights
 prices per person / stay

  junior suite sea view
 double occupancy double occupancy

january   805 €  609 €

february   805 €  609 €

march   903 € 707 €

april   910 € 714 €

may   868 € 672 €

june   868 €  672 €

july   896 €  700 €

august   903 €  707 €

september   903 €  707 €

october   868 €  672 €

november   805 €  609 €

december   805 € (1st-22nd dec) 609 € (1st-22nd dec)

 1099 € (23rd dec-4th jan) 903 € (23rd dec-4th jan)

21 nights
prices per person / stay

junior suite sea view  
double occupancy double occupancy

2174 €  1644 €

2174 €  1644 €

2438 € 1909 € 
2457 € 1928 €

2344 € 1814 €

2344 €  1814 €

2419 €  1890 €

2438 €  1909 €

2438 €  1909 €

2344 €  1814 €

2174 €  1644 €

2174 € (1st-22nd dec) 1644 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request price on request

if you wish to reserve a different room category or a meal package, please contact our reservations office.

 supplements
 prices per person / 7 night stay

3rd adult 399 €   

child 273 €   

single  308 € 
occupancy 

prices per person / 14 night stay

758 €  

519 €  

586 €

prices per person / 21 night stay

1077 €  

  737 €  

  832 €

(23rd dec-4th jan)

14 nights
prices per person / stay

junior suite sea view  
double occupancy double occupancy

1530 €  1157 €

1530 €  1157 €

1716 € 1343 € 
1729 € 1357 €

1649 € 1277 €

1649 €  1277 €

1702 €  1330 €

1716 €  1343 €

1716 €  1343 €

1649 €  1277 €

1530 €  1157 €

1530 € (1st-22nd dec) 1157 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request price on request
(23rd dec-4th jan)(23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan)

 special dinners
 prices per person

christmas   95 € (24th dec)

eve 

new year’s 140 € (31st dec)

eve

-5%
reduction already

applied

-10%
reduction already

applied

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

see  hotel !!

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/m9NzJCdP9oA


madeira island
Occupying the western section of the Vila Porto 
Mare resort, The Residence hotel gives you an ex-
perience of sheer comfort. The studios and 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments, ideal for families, are 
equipped with kitchenette and all the conveniences 
of the resort.

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at the Atlântida restaurant

1 meal* in one of the other restaurants of the resort

1 voucher* for one of the resort’s bars

1 SPA voucher*

transfers from and to the airport

*per week / per person : 1 buffet dinner with ½ bottle of wine Por-
toBay selection + 1 set menu meal (3 courses) with ½ bottle of wine 
PortoBay selection (meal / dinner vouchers not valid for Christmas and 
New Year’s Eve dinners or special events) + 1 voucher of 10 € to be used 
in one of the resort’s bars + 1 voucher of 25 € valid for spa treatment.

. .. visit to the winery
And how about a free entrance to visit the Blandy’s 
Wine Lodge ? Valid for february, march, november 
and december. 

**price calculated for a stay of 7 nights in december (1st - 22nd) with 
“special early booking” discount.

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

from

**487€
per person / stay

   “we felt completely
 at home !!”

mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D
https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/madeira-hotels/the-residence/
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package 2019
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 7 nights
 prices per person / stay

  T1 studio
 double occupancy double occupancy

january   805 €  616 €

february   903 €  651 €

march   903 € 651 €

april   910 € 658 €

may   868 € 616 €

june   868 €  616 €

july   896 €  644 €

august   903 €  651 €

september   903 €  651 €

october   868 €  616 €

november   805 €  616 €

december   805 € (1st-22nd dec) 553 € (1st-22nd dec)

 1099 € (23rd dec-4th jan) 847 € (23rd dec-4th jan)

21 nights
prices per person / stay

T1 studio
double occupancy double occupancy

2174 € 1664 € 
2438 € 1758 €

2438 € 1758 € 
2457 € 1777 €

2344 € 1664 €

2344 €  1664 €

2419 €  1739 €

2438 €  1758 €

2438 €  1758 €

2344 €  1664 €

2174 €  1664 €

2174 € (1st-22nd dec) 1494 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request price on request

14 nights
prices per person / stay

T1 studio
double occupancy double occupancy

1530 € 1171 € 
1716 € 1237 €

1716 € 1237 € 
1729 € 1251 €

1649 € 1171 €

1649 €  1171 €

1702 €  1224 €

1716 €  1237 €

1716 €  1237 €

1649 €  1171 €

1530 €  1171 €

1530 € (1st-22nd dec) 1051 € (1st-22nd dec)

price on request price on request

-5%
reduction already

applied

-10%
reduction already

applied

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

see  hotel !!

 supplements
 prices per person / 7 night stay

3rd adult 399 €   

child 273 €   

single  308 € 
occupancy 

prices per person / 14 night stay

758 €  

519 €  

586 €

prices per person / 21 night stay

1077 €  

  737 €  

  832 €

(23rd dec-4th jan)(23rd dec-4th jan)(23rd dec-4th jan) (23rd dec-4th jan)

terms and conditions : valid from 5th january 2019 until 4th january 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to availability . send your flight 
details (flight number, arrival and departure times) at least 7 days before your arrival so that we can guarantee your taxi transfer from and to 
the airport . Prestige Package discounts can not be accumulated or combined with other discounts . discounts for “combine destinations”, “early 
booking”, “bring a friend” and the 5% discount for Prestige Gold Card cannot be accumulated or combined together . the best available rate will be 
offered for extra nights . prices valid with the exception of printing errors . city taxes not included.

if you wish to reserve a meal package, please contact our reservations office.

 special dinners
 prices per person

christmas   95 € (24th dec)

eve 

new year’s 140 € (31st dec)

eve

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/m9NzJCdP9oA


madeira island
Near to the Santo da Serra golf course, PortoBay 
Serra Golf is a charm boutique hotel surrounded by 
nature and by the traditions of Madeira . .. enjoy 
the charm in the middle of nature, with luxurious 
greenery, and a welcoming atmosphere . ..

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

dinner* at the Avó Micas restaurant

*per person / per package of 2 nights : 2 dinners (3-course menu) 
with ½ bottle of wine PortoBay Selection.

. .. combine sea and nature !!
By combining a stay at PortoBay Serra Golf with 
another hotel of the PortoBay group in Funchal, we 
offer the transfer between the hotels.

**price calculated for stay of 2 nights with “special early booking” discount.

from

**115€
per person / stay

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D


portobay serra golf
package 2019
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see  hotel !!

      “i loved it !! 
  found here 
     an excellent retreat . ..”

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

 standard
 prices per person / stay

  2 nights 4 nights 
 double occupancy double occupancy

january 130 € 260 €

february 130 € 260 €

march 130 € 260 €

april 130 € 260 €

may 130 € 260 €

june 130 €  260 €

july 130 €  260 €

august 130 €  260 €

september 130 €  260 €

october 130 €  260 €

november 130 €  260 €

december 130 € 260 €

terms and conditions : valid from 5th january 2019 until 
4th january 2020 . reservations and supplements subject 
to availability . send your flight details (flight number, 
arrival and departure times) at least 7 days before your 
arrival so that we can guarantee your taxi transfer from 
and to the airport . Prestige Package discounts can not be 
accumulated or combined with other discounts . discounts 
for “combine destinations”, “early booking”, “bring a 
friend” and the 5% discount for Prestige Gold Card cannot 
be accumulated or combined together . the best available 
rate will be offered for extra nights . prices valid with 
the exception of printing errors.

city taxes not included : 
a city tax of 1 € per night / per guest (for guests 
over 18 years), up to a maximum of 5 € per person 
will be applicable

 supplements
 prices per person

  2 nights 4 nights 

3rd adult 80 €  160 €

child 61 €  122 €

single  48 €  96 €
occupancy

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Gu68Q9sSpaE


The sun, hospitality, beaches, golf, castles, red cliffs, little fishing villages, 
the wealth of fish and fresh sea food are all compelling reasons for our visitors.

 

algarve  . .. 

feel the light 
    of the algarve !!

see 
algarve !!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLACC55200894AF2F7


events 2019*

3 – 7 apr 
portobay nature week

A week of adventures for nature lovers. Hiking, cy-
cling, boat trips, observation of the most varied 
species, tastings of delicious regional and natural 
products and much more !!

12 – 28 jun
popular saints

June is when we celebrate the popular saints in 
Portugal !! There’s a smell of basil and grilled sar-
dines, toasts are offered with good wine and tradi-
tional music is everywhere . .. a real party !!

25 – 28 jul 
true italian essence

An event dedicated to Italian flavours. The Chef 
presents a blend of new tastes, which are sure to 
delight everyone !!

6 - 10 nov
portobay wine week

A tribute to the fantastic Portuguese wines and the 
regional wine of the Algarve. Wine tastings with spe-
cialists, theme dinners, visits to wine cellars . .. and, 
why not, a wine therapy massage at the SPA ?

*reconfirm the dates of the events at www.portobayevents.com

ALGAR DE BENAGIL
algarve

 

algarve  . .. 
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http://www.portobayevents.com/en/


algarve
There is an extensive sandy beach at the foot of 
the PortoBay Falésia . .. the magic of white sand 
stands out against the traditional orange rocks of 
the Algarve and the warmth of the sea water. Sun, 
nature and comfort . .. direct access to the beach, 
abundant vegetation, lounges and relaxing views, 
spa and good dining experience . ..

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at the Madeira restaurant 

1 dinner* at Falésia restaurant

free access to sports activities : 
tennis and paddle courts, gym, 
petanque, putting green, pratice net

1 SPA voucher*

1 nature voucher*

transfers from and to Faro airport

*per week / per person : 1 buffet dinner with ½ bottle of wine Porto-
Bay selection + 1 dinner (3 course menu) with ½ bottle of wine PortoBay 
selection (not valid for Christmas and New Year’s Eve dinners or special 
events) + a 15 € voucher valid for nature activity to be booked at reception.
per stay / per person : 1 voucher for a 30-minute Spa treatment 
(Relax Massage).

free upgrade . ..
Enjoy the serene and fantastic view over the cliffs, 
the beach and the Atlantic. Feel the sea breeze !! 
In february, march, november and december (1st-
20th) we offer an upgrade from a standard room to 
a sea view room !! subject to availability

**price calculated for a stay of 7 nights in november with “special early 
booking” discount.

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

        “we loved it !! 
  the views are really
          stunning . ..”     

from

**302€
per person / stay

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/algarve-portugal/porto-bay-falesia/
mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D


portobay falésia
package 2019
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terms and conditions : valid from 11th february 2019 until 1st january 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to availability . send your 
flight details (flight number, arrival and departure times) at least 7 days before your arrival so that we can guarantee your transfer from and 
to the airport . nature activity to be reserved at the hotel’s reception . Prestige Package discounts can not be accumulated or combined with 
other discounts . discounts for “early booking”, “bring a friend” and the 5% discount for Prestige Gold Card cannot be accumulated or combined 
together . the best available rate will be offered for extra nights . sea view upgrade valid for a limited number of rooms . prices valid with the 
exception of printing errors . city taxes not included.

 7 nights
 prices per person / stay

  standard sea view
 double occupancy double occupancy

february 350 € (11th-28th feb)   462 € (11th-28th feb)

march 350 €  462 €

april 483 €  630 €

may 497 €  658 €

june 784 €   931 €

july 840 €  1029 €

august 840 €  1029 €

september 784 €   931 €

october 483 €   623 €

november 343 €   462 €

december 343 €*  462 €*

-5%
reduction already

applied

-10%
reduction already

applied14 nights
prices per person / stay

standard sea view 
double occupancy double occupancy

 665 € (11th-28th feb)   878 € (11th-28th feb)

 665 €  878 € 
 918 € 1197 €

 944 € 1250 €

1490 €  1769 €

1596 €  1955 €

1596 €  1955 €

1490 €  1769 €

 918 €  1184 €

 652 €   878 €

 652 €*  878 €*

21 nights
prices per person / stay

standard  sea view
double occupancy double occupancy

 945 € (11th-28th feb)  1247 € (11th-28th feb)

 945 € 1247 €

1304 € 1701 €

1342 € 1777 €

2117 €  2514 €

2268 €  2778 €

2268 €  2778 €

2117 €  2514 €

1304 €  1682 €

 926 €  1247 €

 926 €* 1247 €*

if you wish to reserve a different room category, family rooms, family suites or a meal package, 
please contact the reservations office.

 supplements
 prices per person / 7 night stay

single  315 € (feb, mar, nov & dec)

occupancy 385 € (apr-oct)

prices per person / 21 night stay

  851 € (feb, mar, nov & dec)

1040 € (apr-oct)

prices per person / 14 night stay

599 € (feb, mar, nov & dec)

732 € (apr-oct)

 special dinners
 prices per person

christmas 85 € (24th dec)

eve 

new year’s 85 € (31st dec)

eve

*for the nights of 30th and 31st December a supplement of 20 € per person / per night is applicable

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

see  hotel !!

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/HkcSqhk3D7A


portuguese 
     capital !!

lisbon  . .. 
Lisbon is fado, history, cuisine, cosmopolitan, hospitality and light . .. 
a light that impresses those that visit and brings the city’s architecture alive. 
We are really looking forward to welcoming you.

see 
lisbon !!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYwITlrlD2e8CfXA7pKCdgAJrSv-DTVdQ
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portuguese 
     capital !!

events 2019*

jun
lisbon festivities

This is the biggest festival of the year in Lisbon !! 
Concerts, exhibitions, festivals, popular parades, 
theatre . .. the festivities extend right across the 
city for the whole month !! On 12th June thousands 
of people fill the streets of Lisbon to celebrate its 
patron saint, St. Anthony. The Avenida da Liberdade 
fills with colours from the popular parades. 

jul - aug
jazz in lisbon

Idyllic and natural spaces located outdoors are the 
stage for jazz nights in Lisbon during the summer 
months. The musical events focus on renowned artists 
as well as upcoming national and international names.

dec
christmas and new year

There are many different ways to celebrate Christ-
mas and New year’s eve in Lisbon. There are parties 
all over the city, welcoming thousands of people 
from various countries !! 

*reconfirm the dates of the events at www.portobayevents.com

http://www.portobayevents.com/en/


 “a real  
   urban resort !!”

from

**660€
per room / stay

lisbon
The five-star hotel of the group in Lisbon, just off 
the Avenida da Liberdade. With the features of a real 
urban resort, it promises the comfort, timelessness, 
hospitality, and the well-known service of PortoBay 
Hotels & Resorts. Discover the bright city !!

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at the Bistrô4 restaurant

1 voucher* for a treatment in the hotel SPA

1 ticket for a visit to the city 
by hop on - hop off bus

transfers from and to Lisbon airport

*per stay / per person : 1 dinner (3 course menu - Chef’s suggestion) 
with ½ bottle of wine PortoBay selection (not valid for special dinners 
/ events and galas) + 1 Spa voucher (minimum stay of 5 nights) for a 40 
minutes treatment : choice between Back, Head & Shoulders Massage 
or Detox Body Scrub + 2-day hop on-hop off ticket for the Belém - São 
Jorge Castle line.

free upgrade . ..
Enjoy the space and amenities in our Superior rooms 
for a more comfortable stay. In january, february, 
november and december, we offer an upgrade from 
a Classic to a Superior room !!
subject to availability

**price calculated for a stay of 3 nights in january with “special early 
booking” discount.

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/lisbon-portugal/porto-bay-liberdade/


portobay liberdade
package 2019
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 3 nights
 prices per room / stay

  classic superior 
 double occupancy double occupancy

january 750 €  780 €

february 750 €  780 €

march 750 € 780 €

april* 864 € 894 €

may* 864 € 894 €

june* 864 €  894 €

july 762 €  792 €

august 762 €  792 €

september* 864 €  894 €

october* 864 €  894 €

november 750 €  780 €

december** 750 €  780 €

terms and conditions : valid for 3, 5 or 7-night packages from 2nd January 2019 to 1st January 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to 
availability . send flight details (number, arrival and departure time) at least seven days before arrival to guarantee taxi transfers . Prestige 
Package discounts cannot be accumulated or combined with other discounts . “early booking”, “bring a friend” and 5% Prestige Gold discounts cannot 
be accumulated or combined . the best available rate will be offered for extra nights . room upgrade valid for a limited number of rooms . prices 
valid with the exception of printing errors.

*a supplement of 29 € per room / night will be applied for the nights of friday and saturday
**for the nights of 30th and 31st December a supplement of 45 € per room / night will be applied

city taxes not included : 
a city tax of 2 € per night / per guest (for guests over 13 years), 
up to a maximum of 14 € per person will be applicable
if you wish to reserve a different room category, or rates for single or triple occupancy, 
please contact our reservations office.

7 nights
prices per room / stay

classic superior 
double occupancy double occupancy

1449 €  1519 €

1449 €  1519 €

1491 € 1561 €

1624 € 1694 €

1624 € 1694 €

1624 €  1694 €

1512 €  1582 €

1512 €  1582 €

1624 €  1694 €

1624 €  1694 €

1449 €  1519 €

1449 €  1519 €

5 nights
prices per room / stay

classic superior 
double occupancy double occupancy

1106 €  1156 €

1106 €  1156 €

1136 € 1186 €

1231 € 1281 €

1231 € 1281 €

1231 €  1281 €

1151 €  1201 €

1151 €  1201 €

1231 €  1281 €

1231 €  1281 €

1106 €  1156 €

1106 €  1156 €

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..

+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt

(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

see  hotel !!

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ontu0nZkwB8


lisbon
It’s our four-star hotel in Lisbon. Located next to 
Marquês de Pombal Square, and a pleasant walk 
to the main city attractions. The rooms offer 
comfort and space to make you feel at home, re-
lax . .. and enjoy.

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at the Trato32 restaurant

1 ticket for a visit to the city 
by hop on - hop off bus

transfers from and to Lisbon airport

*per stay / per person : 1 dinner (3 course menu- Chef’s suggestion) with 
½ bottle of wine PortoBay selection (not valid for special dinners / events) 
+ 2-day hop on - hop off ticket for the Belém - Castelo de São Jorge line.

free upgrade . ..
Enjoy the space and amenities in our Superior rooms 
for a more comfortable stay. In january, february, 
november and december, we offer an upgrade from 
a Classic to a Superior room !!
subject to availability

**price calculated for a stay of 3 nights in january with “special early 
booking” discount.

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

from

**526€
per room / stay

   “adjacent rooms 
ideal for 
      families !!”

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/portugal/lisbon-portugal/portobay-marques/
mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D


portobay marquês
package 2019
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terms and conditions : valid for 3, 5 or 7-night packages from 2nd January 2019 to 01st January 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to 
availability . send flight details (number, arrival and departure time) at least seven days before arrival to guarantee taxi transfers . Prestige 
Package discounts cannot be accumulated or combined with other discounts . “early booking”, “bring a friend” and 5% Prestige Gold discounts cannot 
be accumulated or combined . the best available rate will be offered for extra nights . room upgrade valid for limited number of rooms . prices 
valid except for printing errors.

city taxes not included : 
a city tax of 2 € per night / per guest (for guests over 13 years), 
up to a maximum of 14 € per person will be applicable 

if you wish to reserve a different room category, rates for single occupancy, for family rooms or family suites,
please contact the reservations office.

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

 3 nights
 prices per room / stay

  classic superior 
 double occupancy double occupancy

january 597 €  624 €

february 597 €  624 €

march 597 € 624 €

april* 636 € 663 €

may* 696 € 723 €

june* 696 €  723 €

july 636 €  663 €

august 636 €  663 €

september* 696 €  723 €

october* 696 €  723 €

november 597 €  624 €

december** 597 € 624 €

7 nights
prices per room / stay

classic superior  
double occupancy double occupancy

1169 €  1232 €

1169 €  1232 €

1176 € 1239 €

1267 € 1330 €

1267 € 1330 €

1267 €  1330 €

1246 €  1309 €

1246 €  1309 €

1267 €  1330 €

1267 €  1330 €

1169 €  1232 €

1169 € 1232 €

 suplements only possible in superior

 prices per person / 3 night stay

3rd adult 282 €   

child 150 € 

prices per person / 5 night stay

432 €  

224,50 €  

prices per person / 7 night stay

584,50 €  

301 €  

5 nights
prices per room / stay

classic superior  
double occupancy double occupancy

879 €  924 €

879 €  924 €

884 € 929 €

949 € 994 €

949 € 994 €

949 €  994 €

934 €  979 €

934 €  979 €

949 €  994 €

949 €  994 €

879 €  924 €

879 € 924 €

*a supplement of 17 € per room / night will be applied for the nights of friday and saturday
**for the nights of 30th and 31st December a supplement of 30 € per room / night will be applied

see  hotel !!

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/GeJyhygpBxQ


The historic streets, the gastronomy, the wine, the hospitality, the hand-painted tile facades, 
the River Quay, the bridges, the Douro, the night-life, the delicacies and the longing for more . .. 
are what make us return to “embrace” Porto. This is a must-see city for visitors to Portugal. 

porto  . .. 

see 
porto !!

invincible
      city !!

https://www.youtube.com/embed/hlZ6gggnobc


porto  . .. 
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events 2019*

may
queima das fitas

This tradition lasts a week and is intended to re-
awaken the academic spirit among university stu-
dents. The streets fill with groups of students, 
suitably dressed in their black academic robes. 
There are serenades, academic parades, music con-
certs and cultural gatherings. The vibrant spirit 
is contagious in this academic festival that never 
fails to excite!

jun
são joão festivities

Held every year on the night of 23rd June. On this 
night, Porto dwellers spill onto the streets to 
dance, sing, eat grilled sardines and peppers, drink 
wine, buy basil plants and recite verse. Another 
high point of the night is the firework display.

dec
christmas and new year

Christmas and New Year’s Eve in Porto are two 
great events in the city. With free concerts and 
fireworks that can be seen both in the city cen-
tre and on the river. You will also find an ice rink, 
Christmas and craft Markets and a giant Christmas 
tree with thousands of silver and gold lamps, which 
can be visited for with the whole family.

*reconfirm the dates of the events at www.portobay.com

DOURO RIVER
porto

https://www.portobay.com


new hotel . porto
It is our 4-star hotel in Porto. This themed hotel is 
located with exclusive design is located in Rua Sá 
da Bandeira, in the historical center of the city. The 
hotel was built on the site of the former Baquet 
Theatre, opened in 1859. Today, the theatrical theme 
is felt in every detail, in a unique, refined and bohe-
mian atmosphere.

your package includes . ..
accommodation with breakfast

1 dinner* at the Palco restaurant

1 ticket for a visit to the city 
by hop on - hop off bus

transfers from and to Porto airport

*per stay / per person : 1 dinner (3 course menu- Chef’s suggestion) 
with ½ bottle of wine PortoBay selection (not valid for special dinners / 
events) + 2-day hop on - hop off ticket (Porto Vintage).
**price calculated for a stay of 3 nights in november with “special early 
booking” discount.

   “the theatre theme 
can be felt 
     in every detail !!”

from

**449€
per room / stay

book now !!
pay during your stay . ..
+351 291 708 760
reservations@portobay.pt
(indicate your full name and Prestige Card number)

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/porto-hotels/portobay-hotel-teatro/
mailto:reservations%40portobay.pt?subject=Prestige%20Package%204%2A%20%5B2019%5D


 3 nights
 prices per room / stay

  gallery junior suite 
 double occupancy double occupancy

january 510 € 720 €

february 510 € 720 €

march 570 € 780 €

april 600 € 810 €

may 720 € 930 €

june 690 €  900 €

july 600 €  810 €

august 600 €  810 €

september 720 €  930 €

october 690 €  900 €

november 510 €  720 €

december* 510 € 720 €

5 nights
prices per room / stay

gallery junior suite  
double occupancy double occupancy

 750 € 1100 €

 750 € 1100 €

 850 € 1200 €

 900 € 1250 €

1100 € 1450 €

1050 €  1400 €

 900 €  1250 €

 900 €  1250 €

1100 €  1450 €

1050 €  1400 €

 750 €  1100 €

 750 € 1100 €

portobay hotel teatro
package 2019
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7 nights
prices per room / stay

gallery junior suite  
double occupancy double occupancy

 994 € 1484 €

 994 € 1484 €

1134 € 1624 €

1204 € 1694 €

1484 € 1974 €

1414 €  1904 €

1204 €  1694 €

1204 €  1694 €

1484 €  1974 €

1414 €  1904 €

 994 €  1484 €

 994 € 1484 €

exclusively for PortoBay Prestige Club Members . conditions valid for Prestige Package bookings made directly with PortoBay Hotels & Resorts

terms and conditions : valid for 3, 5 or 7-night packages from 2nd january 2019 to 01st january 2020 . reservations and supplements subject to avail-
ability . send flight details (number, arrival and departure time) at least seven days before arrival to guarantee taxi transfers . Prestige Package 
discounts cannot be accumulated or combined with other discounts . “combine destinations”, “early booking”, “bring a friend” and 5% Prestige Gold 
discounts cannot be accumulated or combined . the best available rate will be offered for extra nights . prices valid except for printing errors.

city taxes not included : 
a city tax of 2 € per night / per guest (for guests over 13 years), 
up to a maximum of 14 € per person will be applicable 

if you wish to reserve a different room category  or rates for single occupancy, please contact the reservations office.

*for the nights of 30th and 31st december a supplement of 30 € per room / night will be applied

 suplements only possible in junior suite

 prices per person / 3 night stay

3rd adult 150 €   

child 90 €  

prices per person / 5 night stay

220 €  

130 €  

prices per person / 7 night stay

294 €  

175 €  

https://www.portobay.com/en/porto-bay-prestige/


( MORE INFORMATION ON WWW.PORTOBAY.COM )

COMING SOON IN PORTO

PORTOBAY
FLORES

https://www.portobay.com/en/hotels/porto-hotels/portobay-flores/

